Kills roaches at their source
Kills large & small roaches
Mata cucarachas en la fuente
Mata cucarachas grandes y pequeñas

Precautions:
- Keep out of reach of children and pets.
- See precautionary statements on side panel.
- Active ingredient: Hydramethylnon.
- Percent of product:
  - Active ingredient: 2.0%
  - Other ingredients: 98.0%
- Total: 100.0%

Directions for use:
- Replace all 6 baits every 3 months, or sooner if roaches return.
- Do not use sprays or foggers around baits.
- Place baits properly so they are touching walls or corners.
- Do not remove or perforate the labels.
- Use all 6 baits.

Consumer Information Line:
1-800-426-6228.

EPA Reg. No. 64240-46 EPA Est. No. 85632-KOR-001

Distributed by / Dist. por / Distribuido por "COMBAT® Insect Control Systems" / SISTEMAS DE CONTROL DE INSECTOS COMBAT, SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85255.

Made in Korea.

Effective guarantee or your money back! Call the COMBAT® HELPLINE at 1-800-426-6228.

Caution:
- Keep out of reach of children and pets.
- See precautionary statements on side panel.
- Active ingredient: Hydramethylnon.
- Percent of product:
  - Active ingredient: 2.0%
  - Other ingredients: 98.0%
- Total: 100.0%

Disposal:
- If empty:
  - Store in cool, dry area out of reach of children.
  - Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Offer for recycling, if available. If recycling is not available, place in trash.
- If partially filled:
  - Contact your local solid waste agency for disposal instructions. Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain.

Hazards to humans and domestic animals:
- Nocivo si se absorbe por la piel. Evite el contacto con ojos, piel, y ropa. Lávese bien las manos con agua y jabón después de manipular el producto y antes de comer, beber, mascar chicle, usar tabaco o ir al baño.
- Contacto con piel o ropa. Quítese la ropa contaminada. Lávese la piel inmediatamente con mucha agua durante 15–20 minutos. Llame al centro de control de envenenamiento o al médico para obtener asistencia sobre tratamiento. Tenga a la mano el producto container or label when calling a poison control center or doctor or going for treatment.
- Use all 6 baits.

First aid:
- If on skin or clothing:
  - Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15–20 minutes. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.
- If in eyes:
  - Rinse eyes with plenty of water for 15 minutes. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.
- If swallowed:
  - Do not induce vomiting.
  - Rinse mouth and throat with water. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

Additional information:
- For any questions or comments, please call 1-800-426-6228.
- For a free product catalog or for more information, please visit www.combat.com.

Effective guarantee or your money back! Call the COMBAT® HELPLINE at 1-800-426-6228.
MATA CUCARACHAS
EN LA FUENTE

Las cucarachas transportan el cebo, matando a otras cucarachas y destruyendo el nido.
Las cucarachas entran en la estación de cebo y comen el cebo.

HOW COMBAT CONTAINS 6 ct. Proof of Purchase

BAIT STATIONS FOR LARGE AND SMALL ROACHES
GRANDES Y PEQUEÑAS ESTACIONES DE CEBO PARA CUCARACHAS

MATA CUCARACHAS GRANDES Y PEQUEÑAS
DISTRIBUTED BY / DIST. POR ©2013 COMBAT INSECT CONTROL SYSTEMS / SISTEMAS DE CONTROL DE INSECTOS COMBAT, SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85255

KILLS SMALL & LARGE ROACHES
MATA CUCARACHAS GRANDES Y PEQUEÑAS

HAZARDs TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS.
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS:
FIRST AID: If on skin or clothing:

See Precautionary Statement on Side Panel.

ACTIVo INGREDIENT: Hydramethylnon† . . . . . . 2.0%
OTHER INGREDIENTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98.0%
TOTAL: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00%

REMARkABLE CONTROL: Source Kill® Roach 6ct. Proof of Purchase is a powerful and effective product that uses a unique formula to kill roaches at their source. It contains active ingredient hydramethylnon, which is toxic to roaches and other insects. The bait is designed to attract roaches and, once ingested, the poison spreads through their system, causing death. The product is easy to use, simply place the baits around areas where roaches are most likely to be found, such as kitchens, bathrooms, and basements. It is important to place the baits away from pets and children to avoid accidental ingestion. After use, wash hands with soap and water. COMBAT Source Kill® Roach is effective against both small and large roaches, providing long-lasting protection against these pests.
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Las cucarachas comparten el cebo, matando a otras cucarachas y destruyendo el nido.

Roaches enter the bait station and eat the bait.

Roaches share the bait, killing other roaches and destroying the nest.

Roaches transport the bait back to the nest.

Roaches take the bait to the nest.

Roaches enter the bait station and eat the bait.

COMO FUNCIONA:

HOW COMBAT SOURCE KILLS WORKS:

1. Roaches enter the bait station and eat the bait.
2. Roaches take the bait back to the nest.
3. Roaches share the bait, killing other roaches and destroying the nest.

DIRECCIONES PARA USO:

1. Reemplace todos los 6 cebos cada 3 meses, o antes si las cucarachas regresan.
2. No use aerosoles o fumigadores alrededor de los cebos.
3. Coloque los cebos donde veas o hayas visto cucarachas según se muestra en el diagrama de arriba.

ALMACENAMIENTO Y ELIMINACIÓN:

GUARDE en un lugar fresco y seco, fuera del alcance de los niños.

ELIMINE si vacío: No

HARÁDOS si parcialmente lleno.

PRECAUCIÓN:

HAZARDOS PARA SERES HUMANOS Y ANIMALES DOMÉSTICOS.

LEA LAS PRECAUCIONES AL LADO DE LA CAJA.

PRIMEROS AUXILIOS:

Contacto con piel o ropa. Quítese la ropa contaminada. Lávese la piel inmediatamente con mucha agua durante 15-20 minutos. Llame al centro de control de envenenamiento o al médico para obtener asesoría sobre tratamiento. Tenga a la mano el producto container o label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor or going for treatment.

HAZARDOS ABRILES si absorbido a través de la piel. Evite contacto con los ojos, piel y ropa. Lave bien las manos con jabón y agua. No coma, beba, coma chicle, fume o use el inodoro. Los animales domésticos pueden ser atraídos por el olor del cebo. Coloque los cebos en áreas inaccesibles para los animales domésticos.

PRECAUCION:

GUARDE FUERA DEL ALCANCE DE LOS NIÑOS.

REPLAZO: 6ct Roach

KILLS large & small roaches

KILLS roaches at their source

KILLS large & small roaches

MATA cucarachas grandes y pequeñas

MATA cucarachas en su fuente

CONTIENE 6ct Proof of Purchase

DISTRIBUIDO POR / DIST. POR COMBAT INSECT CONTROL SYSTEMS / SISTEMAS DE CONTROL DE INSECTOS COMBAT, SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85255

MADE IN KOREA

GUARANTEED TO WORK OR YOUR MONEY BACK! Call the COMBAT® HELPLINE at 1-800-426-6228.

MADE IN KOREA

POR FAVOR RECICLE EL CARTÓN VACÍO

PLEASE RECYCLE EMPTY CARTON

TOTAL NET WT 0.21 OZ (6g)

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN AND PETS

SEE PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS ON SIDE PANEL

†CAS No. 67485-29-4

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: Hydramethylnon†. . . . . . 2.0%

OTHER INGREDIENTS: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98.0%

TOTAL: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00%

HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS:

CAUTION:

Hazards to humans and domestic animals.

PRECAUCIÓN:

Riesgos para seres humanos y animales domésticos.
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